RESOLUTION OF THE LOUDOUN COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
COMMENDING 2017 ENERGY STAR® CERTIFIED BUILDINGS

WHEREAS, Loudoun County Public Schools has been a partner with the United States Environmental Protection Agency's ENERGY STAR Program since 1998; and

WHEREAS, Loudoun County Public Schools utilizes the United States Environmental Protection Agency's ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager which enables entities to set energy targets, design to earn ENERGY STAR, monitor performance, and track progress towards ENERGY STAR certification; and

WHEREAS, taking advantage of the United States Environmental Protection Agency's ENERGY STAR Program has aided Loudoun County Public Schools to reduce energy consumption through conservation efforts in our facilities; and

WHEREAS, it is beneficial to invest in energy efficient buildings as well as in effective operations and maintenance of those buildings because reductions in energy consumption have produced utility cost savings of over $70 million over the last twenty-two years, which has increased the funds available for instructional purposes; and

WHEREAS, ENERGY STAR certification indicates that a building is one of the top twenty-five percent most energy efficient buildings of like kind in the nation; and

WHEREAS, reductions in energy consumption also produce positive environmental benefits through reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and it is beneficial to make choices that are both economically and environmentally advantageous; and

WHEREAS, Making choices that are both economically and environmentally advantageous sets a good example for both students and the communities in which they live; and

WHEREAS, Loudoun County Public Schools has earned 2017 ENERGY STAR certifications for 66 facilities; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Loudoun County School Board commends and congratulates the individuals and communities, which worked so hard to achieve a 2017 ENERGY STAR certification at the buildings listed below:

ALGONKIAN ES
ARCOLA ES
ASHBURN ES
BALL’S BLUFF ES
BELMONT STATION ES
BRIAR WOODS HS
BUFFALO TRAIL ES
CARDINAL RIDGE ES
ROSA LEE CARTER ES
CEDAR LANE ES
JOHN CHAMPE HS
COOL SPRING ES
COUNTRYSIDE ES
CREIGHTON'S CORNER ES
KENNETH W. CULBERT ES
DISCOVERY ES
DOMINION TRAIL ES
FREDERICK DOUGLASS ES
EMERICK ES
EVERGREEN MILL ES
FOREST GROVE ES
FREEDOM HS
GUILFORD ES
HAMILTON ES
HERITAGE HS
HILLSIDE ES
HORIZON ES
HUTCHISON FARM ES
LEESBURG ES
LEGACY ES
LIBERTY ES
LINCOLN ES
LITTLE RIVER ES
LOVETTSVILLE ES
LOWES ISLAND ES
LUCKETTS ES
J. MICHAEL LUNSFORD MS
MEADOWLAND ES
MILL RUN ES
MOOREFIELD STATION ES
MOUNTAIN VIEW ES
NEWTON-LEE ES
PARK VIEW HS
PINEBROOK ES
POTOMAC FALLS HS
POTOWMACK ES
FRANCES HAZEL REID ES
RIVERSIDE HS
ROCK RIDGE HS
ROUND HILL CENTER
ROUND HILL ES
SANDERS CORNER ES
SELDENS LANDING ES
SENECA RIDGE MS
J. LUPTON SIMPSON MS
STAFF TRAINING CENTER
STERLING ES
STERLING MS
SULLY ES
SYCOLIN CREEK ES
JOHN W. TOLBERT, JR. ES
TRAILSIDE MS
TUSCARORA HS
WATERFORD ES
STEUART W. WELLER ES
WOODGROVE HS

Staff Reference: Kevin L. Lewis
Telephone: 571-252-1385
Motion & Voting

That the Loudoun County School Board approve the Consent Agenda.

Motion by Brenda Sheridan, second by Debbie Rose.
Final Resolution: Motion Approved
Approved: Eric Hornberger, Jeff Morse, Debbie Rose, Brenda Sheridan, Jill Turgeon
Abstained: Tom Marshall
Not Present at Vote: Beth Huck, Joy Maloney